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FOR MORE INFO
Out of the Cities
In this book Dave Westbrook shares reasons from the Bible and the Spirit of Prophecy for moving from metropolitan areas to rural locations. He also covers practical steps to finding your home in the country. "Out of the Cities" will teach you: The prophetic signs to leave the city, Six essential steps for leaving the city, What to look for in country property, Ways to make a living in the country, Avoiding common pitfalls, God's plan for evangelizing the cities, and more!

Author: Dave Westbrook
ISBN: 9780981626017

15% Off Code: 3-Dec12
Only $11.95

Greatest of All the Prophets
The claimed errors of Scripture and the Spirit of Prophecy are examined in detail and refuted. This book sets forth the inerrant, infallible character of God-inspired messages. It establishes our faith, essential for those who love and trust God and truly desire salvation. It sets forth and exposes the fearful sophistries which are deceiving God's people today. This is a book for every church leader, theologian, pastor, elder, and member...

Author: Russell R. Standish & Colin D. Standish
ISBN: 0923309438

15% Off Code: 3-Dec12
Only $17.95

Glorious Love
Sung by Melissa Collett
Spend your spare time listening to these wonderful songs that call you to a close, personal walk with your Creator. At the same time, claim His promises to give you rest and restore you to His glorious image. Titles include I will Bring You Home, In the Image of God, Via Dolorosa, O Glorious Love, Pour Toi, Psalm 139, Flee as a Bird, Grade Ton Coeur, O for a Closer Walk with God, Jamas Podra Algien Separarnos, Will You Love Jesus More, How Can You Say No.

Total Time 40:34

15% Off Code: 3-Dec12
Only $14.99
History of the Reformation of the 16th Century
"We have nothing to fear for the future except as we shall forget the way the Lord has led us and His teachings in our past history.... In history and in prophecy, the Word of God portrays the long-continued conflict between truth and error....

Author: J.H. Merle d'Aubigné, D.D.  
ISBN: 0923309144

15% Off Code: 3-Dec12  
Only $44.95

The Reformation and the Advent Movement  
The Seventh-day Adventist Church is but the last chapter in a thrilling story dating back to the great Reformation of the 16th century and to apostolic Christianity. All of the truths we hold as a people, except for the sanctuary message, existed in God's church from apostolic times...

Author: W.L. Emmerson  
ISBN: 0965932761

15% Off Code: 3-Dec12  
Only $12.95

My Friend Jesus  
My Friend Jesus contains delightful stories about Jesus for preschool children. Told in simple language, each story features beautiful full-color art and special activities parents and children can do together.

Author: Etta B. Degering  
ISBN: 0828007551

15% Off Code: 3-Dec12  
Only $14.99

In order to get your discount, enter the coupon code when you check out. When you click on "Apply," you will receive 15% off the regular price.
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